
Welcome to the 2022 Annual Performance Report!

We know you have been hard at work this past year and we are hoping to make the reporting process
easier and more streamlined than ever before.

Performance Reporting Resources

The overall Divisions Performance Criteria is available on the APA Website and APA Engage.

The overall Divisions Performance Reporting Template for Finances is available on the APA Website and
APA Engage.

 

Need help?

The following people are more than happy to assist you with specific questions:

Jennie Nolon jnolon2@law.pace.edu (Performance Committee Chair)

Deborah Myerson myersonconsulting@gmail.com (DCEC Secretary-Treasurer)
Deborah may assist with specific questions about your budget, or financial reporting.

Isabel Fitzsimons ifitzsimons@planning.org (Staff Divisions Associate)

Division

Performance Report co-authors

Let us know who is working on this report.

Workplans, Financial Report and Budgets

Share the "big picture" efforts of your Division and what you accomplished this past fiscal year (beginning 
October 1, 2021).
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What are you most proud of?

Please share a brief summary of what your Division accomplished this fiscal year (beginning October 1, 2020). Help us learn about
the highlights: the activities, education, outreach efforts, community engagement, mentorships, member enhancements, NPC
leadership, and what you might like to submit for a Divisions Council Achievement award.

Workplan

Is there anything else we should know about your Division's workplan?

Budget

Is there anything else we should know about your Division's budget?

Communications

So much of our time is spent communicating with members.  How do you do it?

Does your Division send out a membership newsletter at least quarterly?
YES
NO

Has your Division web page been updated recently?
YES
NO

Does your Division use any social media to communicate with members?
YE
S 2

Just minor edits (updating information and adding content to existing layout),
conducted by APA Executive Leadership



NO

Has your Division conducted a membership survey in the last two years?
YES
NO

Does your Division conduct targeted outreach to new members?
YES
NO

Does your Division conduct targeted outreach to student members?
YES
NO

National Planning Conference activities

The National Planning Conference is when everyone comes together. What did your Division organize at 
the NPC? Please identify any and all of your Division-sponsored activities at the NPC, both independent of, 
or jointly with other Divisions, Chapters, or the SRC.

Please share how your Division gets involved during the National Planning Conference.

This includes proposed sessions, accepted sessions, facilitated discussions, social events, involvement in or financial contributions to
the Planners Day of Service or the Student Design Competition, etc.

Did your Division conduct an Annual Business Meeting this year?
YES
NO

Annual Business Meeting
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Twitter and LinkedIn accounts

The last full membership survey was in July 2019. We conducted a brief survey regarding the San Diego Regional Livable Communities Forum.

Generally, four emails per year to new members,
welcoming them to the division and letting them know of
major resources and ways to get involved

No, but this is captured through the targeted outreach
to new members



Divisions Booth at NPC22

Did your Division participate in the virtual Divisions Booth during NPC21? If yes, please share any feedback. If no, please share why (it
will help us understand how to improve the experience for everyone).

Year-round programming

What did you work on before and after NPC?  Please identify any events or programs that were sponsored, 
endorsed, or created by your Division, including the number of participants, revenue generated (if 
applicable), and CM credits offered (if applicable).

Education programs (including webinars or events co-sponsored with other Divisions, Chapters, 
and allied professions.).

Networking/social events

Awards you give out (student papers, scholarships, research fellowships, etc.)
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Division management meetings

How does your Division's executive committee stay in touch?

Other events

Membership

Membership changes in the past year

Please share your reflections on the ways in which your membership has changed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Have there been
noticeable fluctuations in your membership?

Does your Division have any committees, task forces, or other groups? If so, tell us the name of 
the group, who’s on it, and what they’re working on.

Division Programs
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What are your Division members doing for the community?  Tell us all about it!

Did your Division plan or implement any programs related to equity, diversity, and inclusion? If not, 
how will your Division plan for this in the coming year?

For more information about APA's commitment to advancing strategic goals related to equity, diversity, and inclusion, please follow
this link: https://www.planning.org/equity/

Did your Division provide support to other APA Divisions, Chapters, students, staff, or general 
membership? Please provide the date, topic, and Division member(s) who participated.

Did your Division respond to external requests from journalists, allied professionals, or 
researchers? Please provide date, topic, and Division member(s) who participated.

Were any of your members quoted or cited in a publication? (We recommend you highlight it to 
your whole Division too!)

Are you conducting your own research? If so, please identify any Division-sponsored research 
activities, and/or publications (provide a web link for all publications).
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Divisions Council Meetings

Who represented your Division at the Divisions Council meetings at the National Planning Conference and Fall Leadership meetings?
If your Division was not represented at one of these meetings, please explain why and how this will be corrected in the future.

APA Strategic Priorities

During FY21, APA announced four strategic priorities and intended outcomes: APA's inclusive and diverse membership, elected
leadership, volunteer and staff workforce lead the way to more equitable communities; The role of planners is understood, valued,
and sought after by decision makers and influencers; Planners have the knowledge, insight, and skills to help communities effectively
manage change; and APA's digital business focus ensures it remains relevant. Please identify any specific efforts your Division
undertook to specifically support these priorities, or ideas you may have about how to do this in the coming fiscal year.

Division Challenges

Has your Division had any challenges this year? Tell us what happened and let’s see how the Divisions Council or other Divisions can
help. Historically, Divisions have struggled with membership, finding active volunteers, and limited funding. Tell us if your Division
dealt with any of these, any other emerging issues, and how you addressed them.

The annual Divisions Council Achievement Awards cycle is fast approaching! Are you interested in 
submitting for any of the awards below? If so, please let us know so we can follow up with you 
and help promote your accomplishments!

Overall Division Performance
Education Excellence

Division Communications Excellence
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Best Practice
Best Newsletter Article
Overall Contribution to the Planning Profession
I'm not sure but would like to learn more!
We've decided not to submit this year.

You're done! Please hit "SUBMIT" below.

On behalf of the DCEC and the Performance Committee, thank you so much for your work over this past
year. Your leadership and efforts do not go unnoticed, and we look forward to another tremendous year of
Division achievements.

Many thanks,

Jennie Nolon (Vice Chair - Performance Committee)

 

Tags
Todo
In Progress
Done

Heading
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	division: Regional and Intergovernmental Planning
	performanceReport56:  Ralph Willmer, Chair
 Nicole McCall, Secretary-Treasurer
 Bridget Callea, Communications Officer
	whatAre:  Our most significant effort was focused on conducting our annual Regional Livable Communities Forum in San Diego. RIPD has been offering this forum for 6 or 7 years prior to COVID and we did not try to conduct the forum virtually in concert with the 2020 and 2021 NPCs. Given that San Diego was in person again, we worked with the local regional agency (SANDAG) to host the forum. We opted for a 1/2 day workshop rather than the full day forum we had in the past. We had  approximately 60 participants from agencies around the country. 
	workplan:  Beyond the admin and membership services provisions of the work plan, we looked to expand learning opportunities for our members. We offered two virtual webinars that were well attended and coincided with reports prepared by RIPD members. the video recordings are posted on the RIPD website.
	budget:  RIPD is a very low-budget operation, which limits what we can offer members. But we have supported some of the research work in the past that culminated in the reports and webinars mentioned above.
	pleaseShare:  The main effort was the pre-conference Regional Livable Communities Forum that attracted approximately 60 people (some non-members who hopefully joined after the fact). RIPD did not charge for the event despite sharing in the cost for the lunch and refreshments. RIPD also promoted sessions that were proposed by RIPD members. Finally, Ralph Willmer participated in the Divisions Booth in the exhibit area.
	annualBusiness:  The RIPD Business Meeting was held virtually in December 2021. In order to try to encourage attendance, the business portion of the meeting was coupled with presentations from RIPD members. One project related to Creative Placemaking in Rail Transit Corridors and the other highlighted Collaborative Planning for Climate Resilience. Both teased future webinars offered by RIPD in late 2021 and early 2022.

We are considering another virtual business meeting early in 2023 or we may conduct business meeting in conjunction with the pre-conference forum in Philadelphia. 
	divisionsBooth:  We did participate but there was not a lot of traffic in that area. I am not sure it is a great use of limited conference time, but I am curious to hear what others who participated think.
	educationPrograms23:  The Regional Livable Communities forum was a half-day event that included presentations on new regional planning efforts in San Diego and Boston, and a roundtable discussions on sustainability and regional housing issues in CA. 

In addition to the pre-conference forum described above, RIPD held two virtual webinars - Creative Placemaking in Rail Transit Corridors and Collaborative Planning for Climate Resilience.
	networkingsocialEvents24:  After the Regional Livable Communities Forum in San Diego, RIPD sponsored an informal social hour at a nearby brewpub.
	awardsYou25:  n/a
	divisionManagement:  The Executive Committee generally meets on a bi-monthly basis but that varies. We meet more often in advance of the pre-NPC forum and less frequently after NPC.
	otherEvents:  As mentioned earlier, our main events are the pre-NPC Regional Livable Communities Forum and two webinars. We anticipate a similar schedule of events in 2023.
	membershipChanges:  203 new members but net loss of members (259 fewer members than August 2021. Generally student members do not maintain membership after graduation, creating large fluctuations in membership). 
	doesYour31:  No. Membership-sponsored publications and coordination on Livable Communities Forum engage members outside of the Executive Committee, but not as formal subcommittees. This past year, we focused on advertising job postings and relaying information about external regional activities as a way to further engage members who are not part of the Executive Committee.  
	didYour81:  Not yet, but RIPD Chair Ralph Willmer signed on the the Change Ambassador program that just launched in November. The Division looks forward to following the lead generated by that initiative.
	didYour33:  Not directly, though we do share a lot of National APA contents. We coordinated with the Divisions' Council Public Health + Planning Committee to help distribute a survey they were conducting on the intersection of public health and planning (July 2022). In June, we shared information from the International Division on their research related to Ukraine's Post War Construction. Generally, we are a conduit between other Divisions and ourselves when they reach out to share content which may be related to our Division's mission. We interact with a number of other Divisions on Twitter. RIPD has also coordinated with APA Legislative staff and participated in a session at NPC related to Shaping Federal Programs for Recovery to Reinvention.
	didYour34:  Former RIPD chair Bob Leiter led a research project and prepared our joint publication on Collaborative Planning for Climate Resilience with the Scripps Institute of Oceanography California - Nevada Climate Applications Program. That report was released in July 2022. Another former Chair, Mark VanderSchaaf is leading a new project on sustainability in the Southern CA region. That effort is just beginning so there are no specific connections to highlight at this point, but he does plan to work with a variety of experts in the field.
	wereAny35:  The projects referenced earlier, Creative Placemaking in Rail Transit Corridors and Collaborative Planning for Climate Resilience, were covered in the press (and the RIPD newsletter and e-blasts).
	areYou37:  Creative Placemaking in Rail Transit Corridors (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OKAIWWhLpwORZIvvzpa8jmjglV-lSnLO/view?usp=sharing).

Collaborative Planning for Climate Resilience (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ep0kEFcL5W4vY72rkcwdGgiqVW2JKYBr/view?usp=sharing). 

	divisionsCouncil:  Ralph Willmer, Chair
	apaStrategic:  RIPD may not have deliberately undertaken efforts to support the priorities, but the Regional Livable Communities forum and the research projects cited above certainly moved the needle in that direction. We intend to use these priorities as a guide to the topics we consider for the forum we are planning for the 2023 NPC.
	divisionChallenges:  The biggest challenge is recruiting new members for the Executive Committee. Due to various members' job changes, several people will be coming off the Executive Committee at the end of the year. No one stepped up to run for Chair, so Ralph Willmer will carry on as Chair. At our most recent Executive Committee meeting, we discussed outreach efforts to build a larger volunteer base, especially as we plan for the forum in April.
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